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After hibernating in the peaceful

surroundings all Summer, The Cub
is coming out for a final yawn be-
fore permanently retiring to the
background waiting for the sheep-
skins to be handed out. By that
time it'll even appreciate a piece,
of skin after the meager pickings
all Summer, and what with ration-
ing?

Yep, it's (been a long time since
The Cub went digging for dirt,
But with all the other gossip mong-
ers leaving these narts, somebody
has ito do the honors. So, with not
much to go on,--the best will be
none too good, as usual.

•

Queenie
This weekend looks like another

big one, at least in comparison
with the small-time affairs that
have been staring us in the face
all during the hot months. The Air
Corps will be knocking themselves
out tonight at their graduation
formal. If things 'keep up as they
are, and each squadron for the
duration keeps on picking a poten-
tial -queen, it will be the excep-
tion to, find a coed, even around
these parts, who won't be able to
tell her grandchildren that she was
once a prospective queen.

Although there haven't been any
Indians around these parts since
the last cigar store one was put in
moth balls many moons ago, the
Owens have dreamed up some-,sort
of a brawl for tomorrow nght call-
ed Injun Stomp. Don't know if
Chief Wahoo will be among the
honored guests,' but papooses can
be checked at the door.

In the current who has who's
pins and, stuff.-,department, there
seem to be a, lot,of broken-up ro-
mances of late. •

.
.

. Anne Har-
dg, returned Bill Reutti's

phigam jewelry and is now dis-,
playing a thetachi pin from the
south. . • . . Pris Schautz, theta,
played the same game when she
traded Jimmy Laughran's kdr
hardware for .Bob Kapp's phigam
badge. . .

. Helen Hatton, dg, and
'Ted Miller, phigam, are now
among the ,unpinned, as is .Rod
,Bean, akpi and advanced ROTC
man.'

Lion
Tales

By M. J. WINTER

Happy Day

Old Home Week
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On the .strictly happy side, Jane
Dye, kappa, was back for the week-
end flashing a sparkler, according
to rumors. . . . Dotty Shumaker is
wearing a big zircon engagement
ring from former Player Lorrie
Van Dusen. . .

. Kitty Noll, alpha-
chio, is engaged to the home town
boy. . . . Janet Carbaugh, chio,
has claimed ownership on the pin
of hotdog Jack McCool, deltasig:
. . . Judy Siegel, frosh, has priori-
ties cri► a local pilambdaphi badge.
. . . Flo Levinson, aephi, is show-
ing off a rock acquired recently.
. . . This past weekend Alice Lock-
ter became engaged to former
State man Gabriel Levinson, now
in North Carolina. .

.
. Jackie

Spritzlfw, sdt, has a pin from Buck-
nell. . . . Sister alt Terry Rosen-
thal now has Stan Soblofsky's
phiep jewelry.

This seems to be a place that
people appreciate more after they
leave than while they're here. At
least, there have been an awful lot
of weekend and extended visiting
people of late. But it doesn't seem
to be the illittary Valley that holds
all the nostalgic. glamour. . . .

Betty Meyer, kappa,, has been hav-
ing a vacation here watching her
sisters '-and Dick 'Stevens,..phisig-
makappa, knocking themselves, out
studying-. . .

. Bob Morgan, phi-
gam, blew in for a little local at-
mosphere, liquid, and otherwise.
.

.
. Rube •Faloori is visiting wife

Pete• befofe settling down at Pitt
in ASTP. . .

. Jimmy Leyden,
Uncle Sammy permitting, will be
up here Thespian show weekend
to tie the .knot with kappa Helen
SehMeltz.. . . Shelly Smith, alpha-
zidelta, expects to entertain a lieu-
tenant over the weekend. . .

.

Betty Friedman, sigmadeltatau,
and Edie Dobnoff, aePhii -dropped
in last weekends 'ea .

,

.We hear 'the Marines .don't want
to be outdone by -.the Air. Corps.
They're planning :a, formal in Rec
Hall next Saturday night. That is,
if they aren't all restricted.

The Cub
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Men In Service-
WINTER

pRI: • lea ..3152:•*11,-.ft . Ista •.4)sirrYzao-M les let
• ''here seems to-be • a continuous

turnover. •of 'uniformed • men here•
on campus,- with grows 0.7Air
Corps, Engineers, and Ensigns ar-
riving and leaving most of bid'
time. Right riolv some bf the En=
ginders are getting a little breather
before continuing the rest, of their
studies...We noticed •a few. of ' thd
new boys, too, taking • sightseeing
trips around the campus prior to
settling down for a little more

Trope they like it' here:
'• Every Week; too, civilians are
:trading in: their chivies for GI
equipment. One of the latest re=
•cruits is Bud -Wedge who left the
other day for the Navy after'a
send-off from his brothers.

Wings In - Sight
Among the Army Air Corps boys

Announcing the First
in a Series , of

Sunday Afternoon Vespers

at,..Maiwell -Field, Ala., are H.. P.
Anderson,.V.. Bailey, A. T. •Bar-
-none:T.:Boyle, W. S. Christy, B. H.
Collins; R. H.-Etter, V. G. Fahren-
back,-I'W.'Foster, J. S. Feundlich.
C. S. :Gilbert:l: M. Grazel, D. G.
Greenly,N R. -Johnson, J. •K.
Moore,. and.-Wa H. Moyer, accord-
ing to • Word :received from Prof.
Bob Galbraith. . . . A few of the
boys)transferred from there recent-
ly are 8...8. Allis, to. navigator;
F. P. t•Fletcher, -to navigator; E. -A.
_Gardner, to:bombardier; and R. S.
Woodward, to navigator. •
• • •Aviation ,Cadet Thomas J. War-
man has .reported for duty at the
Army Al? Forces Bombardier
School, Carlsbad, N. IM., where he
will study advanced high-level
bombardiering and dead-reckoning
navigation. He received his pre-
flight training at the Army Air
Forces Replacement Center, Santa
Ana, Cal., and upon gradu4tion
from Carlsbad, Warman will be
awarded his silver bombardier's
wings and either commissioned a
second lieutenant or appointed a
flight officer.

Going Up
Presbyterian• Church

4:30 5:15 p. m.
Clayton H. Zahn has been pro-

moted from .the rank of lieutenant
to captain at 'Will Rogers Field,
Okla. He is now commanding offi-
cers of the 33rd Aviation Squad-
ron. his undergraduate days he

•six).,.,

MUSIC -4- MEDITATION
WORSHIP

'Tome Whezi- the.Chimes,Call"
22E23 12=EME=gni
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Army Air Corps Dance, Rec

Ha]], 3-12 p.m.
School of Engineering faculty

meeting, 107 Main Engineering,
4:30 p.m.

All-College dance, Armory, 9-12
p.m.

He's Got It . . .

Laibe Kessler was sitting with
the bunch in a quiet corner the
other night, Monday to be exact,
just talking about the situation in
general. When the talk came
'round to the local big shots, Laibe
says, "Well, anyway, I've got
something to brag about. I'll show
it to you some time." Well, that
left us a little mystified. It wasn't
until the shank of the evening
that we prevailed on him to dis-
close the source of his secret pride.
Since we've never made a habit of
ftlling tales, we won't give Kessler
away, but if you're/as curious as
we were, you'll ask him the next
time you see him. We guarantee
you have a great big surprise
coming.

Evening services, Hillel Founda-
tion, 7:30 p.m. Rabbi Kahn will
speak.,

Tomorrow
Injun Stomp, White Hall, 9-12

p.m.
Variety Show, Schwab Auditor-

ium, 7:30 p.m.
"Hillelzapoppin," open house

with dancing, movies, and games,
Hillel Foundation, 8:45-12 p.m.

PSCA Cabinet meeting, 304 Old
Main, 1:30 p.m.

Sunday
Chapel, Schwab Auditorium, 14

a.m.
Music room of Carnegie Hall

open to all servicemen to listen to
classical records, 2 p.m.

Bible study sponsored by Penn
State Bible Fellowship, 405 Old
Main, 2 p.m.

Wesley Foundation ude n t
friendly hours, 5-7 p.m.

(Continued on page eight)

Portfolio Is On Way . .

Schnitzer was around telling us
all about her next big opus. So far,
she's been having a little trouble
with tbe financial wolves, but she
is sure that Portfolio, though it
may be down for a while, is not
out, not if she and her colleagues
have got to get it out on butcher
paper. You can look for the first
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The CAMPUSEER
808 KIMMEL
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issue along about the beginning of
next semester. It will feature the
work of Penn Staters now serving
in the Armed Force's.

The 'Slide Rule Kids .

Alumni Weekend acquired a
new feature this week when the
staff of the Penn State Engineer
decided to promote a Slide Rule
Ball October 9, when Colgate
come., to Penn State for one of the
big games of the year. Berg, Von
Arx, and Devaney are on the
"ball," and no doubt you'll soon
be seeing floods of advertising
that's a pleasure' to read. We mean
like those clever blurbs they use
to suread the fame of the already
famous "Penn State Engineer"
(plug).

Something New . .

Froth is coming out again, and
it seems we just wrote that not so
long ago. If they keep up the pace,
they'll soon be a weekly, just like
the Collegian. This time they are
walking around sticking out their
chests over the cover, a swell piece
of work done by Walt Buchanan
of the V-12 Reserves (Marine). The

(Continued on page eight)

PAGE FIVE

WHY THERE MAY BE
DELAYS ON LOCAL
TELEPHONE CALLS

The war-time volume of calls is exceeding
the capacity of State College telephone
facilities. Materials cannot be obtained to

expand these facilities.

Therefore, -there may be delays before
you hear the dial tone (that • steady hum
which is your signal to dial your number).

dial!Please .wait for- this hum •before you

During :the busy hour-7 to 8 P.M.—
you. may. often get a "busy .signal" when
you try to dial the. 'Operator.. Please be

patient.

All telephone users can help by keeping
calls as brief a$ possible especially

during the peak hour of 7 to 8 P.M.

Thank You !

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA


